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-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Resume Mission: "Come into my lair – Part IV" -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: finishes reading the message from the CO :: Self: Has he lost his damned mind!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Sir, I'm picking up the distress call from the Ferengi transport Portfolio.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::making some flight pattern adjustments from the OPS console in Ops::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Tell them we're on our way.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: gets up from her chair, grabs her cup and heads for the turbolift ::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Chief, is the Cygnus on it's way?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Aye Sir. ::relays the message::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Is at a console working on incoming. Waiting for Cygnus.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Self: If he thinks I'm going to spend my time in operations all day when I've still got a station to put together, he's got another thing coming!
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: Cygnus: Cygnus, Arcadia Flight Control, return to transporter range immediately, prepare to receive Commander Harker and Lieutenant Murphy. The commander will be taking command of the ship.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*SRU*: All Sierra Romeo Uniform elements, this is a scramble alert. Grab your gear and report to the nearest transporter rooms. We are boarding Cygnus for a response to a distress call.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: enters the turbolift :: Computer: Operations.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: grumbles under her breath some more :: Self: .....of all......stupid.....assinine.......
 
<SRU> ::Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, and Delta teams check in and respond::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks around the display:: CTO: Status on the transport?
 
@<Lt Galloway> COM: FCO: Acknowledged, Lieutenant, we're on our way in.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Reaches under her Tactical console and pulls out a duffle bag::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Moves her duffle, further under the console as she waits impatiently.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: as the doors to the turbolift open, Karri steps out :: Self: I mean it's not like I have anything better to do...why not come to ops and sit on my......:: looks up and smiles :: CO: LtCmdr Spanner reporting as ordered Sir.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::stifles a grin at the CEO's words.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::turns around:: CEO: Sit on your what, commander?
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Uummm, just talking to myself Sir. I'd love to sit on my chair over there and help out here in any way I can. :: smiles at Jonathan in a manner telling him that they were going to have a talk later ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Checking Sir, stand by. ::checks sensors::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: You have a full staff of Engineers at your disposal...I have a handful of senior officers. Stop complaining. ::grins and returns his attention back to the display::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Cygnus is on their way in, sir.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Of course Sir. :: sticks her tongue out at him when he turns his back ::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: The Cygnus is within transporter range, Commander.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::thinks, relationship difficulties....just what this situation needs:: FCO: Beam them over.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Ship reads as Ferengi transport "Portfolio" Sir, no weapons, passenger rating of 150, currently has 250+ onboard, life support reads as in danger of failure from overuse, 5 minutes of full life support estimated.

CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Godspeed Commander.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::types some more on the console, gesturing to the XO and the CTO to move to the transporter pad::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Picks up the duffle and goes to wait at the right place.:: CO: You too Sir.
 
ACTION: The crew is transported to the Cygnus

CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: You heard it Chief, clear the Cygnus for full speed.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@::Materializes on Cygnus and starts putting on her gear from the duffle bag::
 
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: XO: Okay Commander, the Cygnus has been excepted from the flight management protocol, you're cleared for full impulse... just make sure and use your best pilot, it's going to be a tricky path. Arcadia out.
 
ACTION: The FCO sneezes.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: Commander, monitor all transmissions and keep an eye out for any other....incidents. This day has just begun.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@COM: Arcadia: FCO: Understood thanks.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@::Takes station at Tactical and begins scans of the area to look for the best course::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::Drops duffle on the bridge.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@Cygnus Helm: Full impulse to the Portfolio's location.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
Self: Blast... ::clears his throat and cleans himself up a little using the underside of his sleeve::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Aye Sir. :: sit at a stations and begins monitoring stations operations and ship transmissions ::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks over at the Vulcan and thinks this must be the first time he's ever seen a Vulcan sneeze::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::sneezes again, more violently::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: You alright, Chief ?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: Alert status?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Yellow alert, its going to get crazy here in a few minutes.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::coughs a little, then looks up:: CO: I am fine, sirCHOO... Ugh... ::moves toward the replicator on the side of the bridge::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::picks up his coffee and empties the cup....thinking he better slow down or he won't sleep for the next few days::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
Cygnus Helm: ETA?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Good, I can't have you take a sick day right now. ::smiles and nods::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: Roger that. ::Brings shields up, brings torpedoes to standby, brings phaser emitters to standby and opens the ports for the pulse phaser cannons, brings tractor beams online::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: sips from her cup ::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@Cygnus OPS: Inform the Portfolio we are 3 minutes out. How are our transporters?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::replicates a handkerchief and cleans himself with it...::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: Commander, time till the Portfolio's life support breaks down?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: How do you want to play this? I'm happy to lead the SRU over there and straighten them out for you?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::begins to feel rather stuffy::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: looks at the sensors :: CO: About 4 minutes Sir.
 
MO Payne
*Operations*: Infirmary to Operations.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::sneezes three more times::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Just need to find out how critical their system are., can you get a good scan?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
*Infirmary*: This is Commander Rome, go ahead.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::figures this is not a social call::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::wipes his nose and returns to the console::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods to the CEO::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: When we left OPS it was 5 minutes from failure. They are rated to carry 150 passengers, they have not quite twice that onboard including crew.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: How many can we take?
 
MO Payne
*CO*: Commander.... I am getting large groups of people with similar symptoms in the infirmary... I hesitate to use the word epidemic... but the cases are growing.
 
MO Payne
*CO*: It is limited to species with copper based blood at the moment.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::sneezes twelve times consecutively; nearly falls from his chair::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::sighs heavily:: *MO*: Have you located the cause yet? Is it possible this came in with the refugees?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks at the FCO:: *MO*: I see that.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: Our evac limit is listed at 225, but we only have half a crew, so more like 250.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: I ab fide, dir.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
*MO*: Prepare to receive Lieutenant Ryushi, give him whatever to keep him going until you come up with a cure...I need him at his post. ::gives the FCO a stern look::
 
MO Payne
*CO*: It is a possibility.... I see the symptoms... but I do not have a cause in the body as of yet. It is possible the bio-filters missed it if I cannot see it with my instruments.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::sneezes three times::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Great so we can take them all if needs be, soon as we get within range we'll start offloading.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::Gets to the comm console to work out transfer with the Portfolio ship.::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Dir, I cad day add work on da biofilders... ::sneezes three more times::
 
@ ACTION: The Cygnus arrives in transporter range
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: What about the big-eared Captain and his crew? They are violating a half-dozen Federation regs and ordnances, besides the obvious illegal stuff.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Standard security precautions of course...
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: shakes her head at the stubborn Vulcan ::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
*MO*: Get all your staff on it, we need this situation fixed immediately. Issue a medical order, relieving all Vulcan's off duty and replaced at their posts.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Chief...Now.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Remind me again what they did?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: I can beam them to the cargo bays and have a team in each to watch them.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: I'll carry him if you want Sir.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Go ahead
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Can you walk?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::gets up and heads for the TL, sneezing twelve more times on the way there:: CO: Aye, dir... yes, I cad.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: Reckless endangerment of Federation citizens, Profiteering in time of emergency, violating safety regs by knowingly overloading the ship past rated capacity, possibly smuggling, need I go on? I can bring you up a list that looks like the Station's COM directory.

FCO Lt Ryushi
TL: Infirdirary.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Then hurry back when you get something for that.
 
<Turbolift> FCO: Please restate request.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: I don't know if they had much of a choice, there are a lot of refugees.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: shakes her head again and looks back at the monitor in front of her ::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::sits down at the Operations console:: CEO: Seems we need more senior officers. ::grins::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: If they were doing what we saw before all these folks didn't start out on this ship...
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: grins at Jonathan :: CO: Ya think?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: ::sighs:: Cobbadder? ::gestures at the ceiling of the TL::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Do we have solid evidence against these guys because you know how good they are at avoid jail time.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::chuckles, then looks around at the still open TL::
 
<Turbolift> FCO: Please restate request.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: shakes her head :: Computer: Turbolift to sickbay.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@::Starts transporting non-Ferengi to the cargo bays, assigns one SRU team to each bay to watch the refugees and take stock of their immediate needs::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::nods to the CEO as the doors close, whisking him off to sickbay::
 
ACTION: The turbolift closes and moves down to the infirmary.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: All we need to do is check their sensor logs and transporter buffer records for the time hacks of each transport.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::brings up the traffic display::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::Keeps eyes on sensors and comm channels.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: chuckles ::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
SO: Ensign, status of the Portfolio?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: We need a warrant...::then she grins...:: Or reasonable cause....
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: looks back at the screen ::
 
FCO Urlek:
@COM: Cygnus: Hello.... is this Starfleet?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::steps off the TL and walks down the hall into the Infirmary::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@COM: Urlek: This is the USS Cygnus, Identify yourself.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: frowns :: CO: Life support is at imminent failure.
 
<SO_Trask>CO: The Cygnus is in the process of transporting over the refugees sir, life support systems failing..::nods to the CEO::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: And I'm picking up a strange communication.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: I have probable cause, they are overloaded, they are Ferengi, and we saw similar acts before. ::winks::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: What now?
 
FCO Urlek:
@COM: Cygnus: Captain Urlek.... Ferengi merchant ship Portfolio. Ummmm.... my life support systems will go down.... any moment.... can you get us off of here?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: How many shuttles do we have? Do they have any shuttles?
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: It's the Captain of the Ferengi vessel. Just letting Commander Harker know the same thing we just let you know.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@COM: Portfolio: Cpt. Urlek: We're working on it, do you have any shuttles, ability to transport more?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: They're never going to get them all off in time..
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: 2 workpods, 2 shuttlepods, and the waverider. Basically useless, no more than 2 or 3 passengers each.
 
FCO Urlek:
@COM: Cygnus: I am sending people to the escape pods.... but I have a "small" problem.... we have more people than escape pods.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: No, they aren't. Unless they can get some oxygen in that ship.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: I can't see how...the transporters are taxed bringing the people onboard.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Of course. What about our engineers can we do anything to shore up their life support?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: It'll take us forever to chase down all those pods, and they might hit something, or us, with all this traffic.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: taps at her console :: CO: Unless.......just a second........
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@COM: Portfolio: We're working on it.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: It's overtaxed, we'd need to send more capacity.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::watches Karri work, hoping for some good news::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
MO: Payde... I mud returd to duty ad dood ad poddible.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Sir, there are several other ships in transporter range of the Ferengi vessel.
 
MO Payne
::looks up from a patient:: FCO: Excuse me?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@COM: Portfolio: Captain, get as many as you can into the escape pods, seal the hatches, but do NOT launch them. They will be safe in there and it will lower your life support needs. We are beaming you off as fast as we can.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: Good idea Commander. ::opens up a channel to all ships::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: We can coordinate with them and take all of them at once.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
MO: I deed to get back to Operadions... dat!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@Com: Portfolio: Do you have self sufficient suits?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: All ships: All ships in the area, this is Commander Rome of Arcadia Station. I need to ask anyone with extra capacity to rendezvous with the Starfleet vessel USS Cygnus, coordinates are attached in this transmission, and assist in a rescue operation. Those willing to help will be compensated by the Federation. Contact the Cygnus on this frequency. ::inputs the code:: if you can assist.
 
<FCO_Mardor> COM: Arcadia: This is the Ferengi ship Gambit... what's in it for me?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@Com: Acardia: Cygnus to to Acardia, Thanks for the thought Station. ::Thinks to self, "why didn't I think of that."::
 
<FCO_Mardor> COM: Arcadia: Define compensation.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: Gambit: Mardor: Captain, I have no time to haggle...I will make sure you are adequately compensated.
 
<FCO_Mardor> ::grins:: COM: Arcadia: 3 strips of latinum per head... adequate?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@::Continues to monitor the transporter operations::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: How many left?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::paces the bridge, near the sensors and com station.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: If we keep doing this by ourselves, another 30 minutes.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Let’s hope we can get some help.
 
MO Payne
::injects the FCO with a shot:: FCO: This may help.... for three hours.... you will need to return
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::sighs...knowing Starfleet will not like this:: COM: Gambit: Mardor: Deal...but you only receive the money if all of those you assist return unharmed.
 
ACTION: The FCO does not sneeze anymore... but his head feels so heavy.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: If that Captain gets the escape pods full that will reduce life support to normal levels, it may not fail at all.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::leaves sickbay, grumbling about advancements in medical technology:: TL: Ops.
 
<FCO_Mardor> COM: Arcadia: 3 strips of latinum per LIVE head... understood.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::Goes to station and takes post.:: COM: Portfolio: Have you filled and sealed your escape pods?

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Life support failure in 10..9..8..7..6..5..4..3..2..and life support failure. There is oxygen enough for maybe 15, 20 minutes........
 
@ ACTION: The Portfolio's life support systems fails.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: Gambit: Mardor: Captain, I'm putting my trust in you...don't fail me. Arcadia out.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: Apparently not, their life support just went Tango Uniform. They have a safe 15 minutes left.
 
<FCO_Mardor>::grins:: Self: Another good deal.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::Curses outloud::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::opens up a channel:: COM: Cygnus: XO: Commander Harker, the Ferengi transport Gambit is on their way to assist.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: It will take about 5 minutes each way for the shuttles, and all of them together are only moving a dozen at a trip.
 
FCO Urlek:
@COM: Cygnus: Almost...... I think
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@COM: Portfolio: You think?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::stands up to get another cup of coffee:: CEO: One normal day...all I ask for.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::arrives in Ops and returns to his console, checking the status of the triage centers around the station::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::orders his drink:: FCO: Welcome back Chief.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Thank you, sir.
 
@ ACTION: The Gambit does a 180 turn from leaving the system and heads towards the Portfolio
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Remember, we are in Starfleet, there are no normal days.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Checks how many people the Cygnus beamed aboard.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::smiles at Karri as he inhales the coffee, then takes a sip::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: looks in her own cup :: CO: I could sure use another cup of that as well Sir.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@COM :Portfolio: What do you mean you think?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::smiles:: Computer: One cup of coffee.
 
FCO Urlek:
@COM: Cygnus: I think the escape pods passed the inspection....................... last time....................
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::takes the extra cup and brings it over to Karri's station::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: 10 minutes of air left on Portfolio, 20 minutes left until evacuation is complete.
 
@ ACTION: The Portfolio's escape pods begin to launch......
 
@ ACTION: Half of them remain attached.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Thank you Sir. :: continues to monitor her console and takes a sip of the coffee :: Ahhhh, that hits the spot.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@::Watches the pods launch:: Self: Stupid sons of Targs!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@COM: Portfolio: Understood...Hold launch.. ::curses as the pods launch:: CTO: Send out our craft to guide the pods.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks back to the center of Operations and looks over the main display::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Scans the pods for air safety.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@COM: ALL: All vessels in proximity to Portfolio, beware small craft and navigation hazard! Portfolio is lunching escape pods!
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Sir, some of the escape pods from the Portfolio have been launched.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Track them!
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Already on it... ::typing furiously::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@::Starts tractoring escape pods into the landing bay::
 
@ ACTION: The Gambit drops close to the Portfolio and begins to transport people from the Portfolio

FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: ... Excellent... our CTO is tractoring them into the Cygnus's shuttlebay...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: Ours were already out, and I've got them... only so many tractors on a Nova...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Good...just make sure to keep a tracking lock in case she can't get them all.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Already done...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::nods at CTO: CTO:I know you're doing your best. ::Tries to keep up with the chaos.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::checks Portfolio, to find out how many left on board in danger.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: feels stupid just sitting there monitoring stuff. Knows she should be assembling a team to go and have a look at that ship ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@::Continues to tractor escape pods and monitor transporter activity::
 
@ACTION: The Ferengi vessel transports many passengers with cargo transporters.... getting many in each batch.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: Any way the Cygnus can tow the Portfolio back to the shipyards?
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: can't help but take a peak at the progress reports from engineering to see how far her teams have gotten ::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Oh Aye Sir, easily.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods:: CEO: Excellent.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: Gambit is using cargo transporters, Sir. Between that and the escape pod launches I think we have things handled.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: Very nice. ::Doesn't relax but looks a little less stressed.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Chief, inform Lieutenant Arinoch that he should be expecting the Portfolio in for emergency repairs.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Aye ::types up a quick message and sends it off to the shipyard::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: looks around at the CO :: CO: Sir, don't you want me to assemble a team to go and have a look?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::Sends a report back to Arcadia filling them in.::
 
<FCO_Mardor> COM: Arcadia: I have 150 passengers..... 3 strips of latinum per head... that is 450 strips.... and now... we need to discuss the delivery fee... where so you wish them delivered?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::taps a few buttons on his display:: COM: Cygnus: XO: Paige, see if you can tow the Portfolio over to the shipyards before returning to port.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: Let the shipyard Engineers deal with the minor issues Commander.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::looks at the incoming report from the Cygnus...:: CO: It seems the Cygnus was rather ineffective today, Commander...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::Mutters:: CTO: Sometimes I really must question Ferengi priorities...
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: frowns :: CO: Aye Sir.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@*CO*: Aye Sir. ::Works it out with the Portfolio. ::CTO: Soon as you can lets see about towing the ship in....
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::smashes his fist into the display:: COM: Gambit: Mardor: Captain...500 strips, you dock with our station as per our instructions and you will get your fee after that is finished.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@::Thinks to self, "well this could of gone better....", rubs eyes a throbbing headache starting.,::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
@XO: I could always have a chat with some of the Ferengi females at the Spiderweb, I'm sure they would get a reward for turning the Portfolio into the FCA for sloppy business practices. ::grins::
 
<FCO_Mardor> COM: Arcadia: Ah yes... the station..... 500 strips of latinum is accepted.... ::grins begins he was going to do it for 100::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
@CTO: And what a shame would that be, ::small grin back.::

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Pause Mission-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
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